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Under the present American tariff, refined sugar goes by 35,000 gallons of juice, requiring one hundred and seventy- INCREASING THE FLOW OF SPRINGS. 
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New York to Europe, the law favoring the New York re- five tuns of cane, or nearly 50,000 Ibs. of muscabado. The It is a well known fact that rain water and the water pro-
finers without benefiting the consumer or the Government length of the process from pressing the cane to bagging the duced by melting snow on high land, sinks into the soil 
revenues. Then, too, the Hawaiian Reciprocity Treaty, al- sugar is two days, including one for cooling. In the field until an impermeable stratum is reached. Then it follows 
lowing free importation of sugars from the Islands, tends to and mill there are 939 Chinamen, who get two rations of that stratum as the same tends downward, thus producmg 
turn the sugar of Peru across the Atlantic. rice per day, one sol a week, and two suits of clothes a subterranean rivers or brooks. When a well is dug this un· 

The sugar cane is cultivated on both sides of the Andes, year. They all live within a small enclosure called" Gal- derground water -is sought for; but when the water itself 
but it does not grow at a higher altitude on the western pon," adjoining which is an excellent hospital under the comes to the surface, then the source is commonly known 
slope than 4, 500 feet, while on the eastern side its limit is charge of Dr. Heath. They work ten hours a day-five as a spring. In both cases, however, the water flows along 

2, 000 feet higher. In the Maranon region, as at Moyobam- hours before breakfast and five hours in the afternoon. On a slope higher of course at the point of departure than at 
ba, Tarapoto, Aipena, and San Regis, and also in the Uru- Sunday, which is pay day, they work but four hours. In the point where the water is obtained. But during its jour
bamba Valley (Upper Ucayali). it grows luxuriantly but will less than four years the majority will be free, as their term ney obstacles are often encountered which check the flow, 
not give crystallized sugar; so it is turned into aguardiente. of servitude will expire: some will re-contract for a year or so that sometimes a well can be pumped out much faster 
There the grain ripens in six or seven months after planting. , two at higher wages, but many will set up for themselves, than it will fill. Hence, after every drain upon its resources, 
Considerable sugar of excellent quality is manufactured at 1 for the great ambition of the more intelligent Chinamen is I it is necessary to wait a considerable period in order to allow 
Abancay on the Apurimac, but rudely purified with clay; it' to keep a shop or fonda. The labor question is therefore the scanty influx to replace the amount of water removed. 
is mainly consumed in Cuzco, where it brings forty cents a constantly revived, and is the uppermost topic at the sugar Such wells frequently dry up altogether durin� the present 
pound. haciendas of Peru. season of the year. 

But the Pacific slope of Peru, particularly of northern .. , • I .. There is a simple way of increasing the flow of wells, de-
Peru. is the great sugar district; there it is fast taking the THE EMIGRATION OF AMERICAN MECHANICS TO vised some years ago by M. Donet, of Lyons, France. Or-
place of cotton and rice. The whole coast presents a series ENGLAND. dinarily the mouths of wells are left open: hence all along 
of arid wastes and fruitful valleys-alternating Saharas and During the past three months some three hundred and the water, from well to original source, there is an equili-
Edens. Nothing is wanting but water to convert the entire twenty-five mechanics have emigrated from this country to brium of air pressure. M. Donet's plan is simply to close 
coast into a garden twelve hundred miles long. But it is England under contract with English employers. In Eng- the well and pump out some of the air. This creates an ex
worthy of remark thai wherever the railroads run from the land, for some time past, building trade strikes have been cess of pressure to drive water into the well; the supply is 
coast into the mountains, they seem to have changed the the rule, and at present these are in progress in London, Man- thus increased temporarily, and at the same time the under
meteorological character of the lowlands, rains being more chester, and seven other large cities and towns. It is to ground channels through which the water passes are en
frequent on the coast terminus than formerly. avoid the effects of these strikes that employers seek to im- larged by the stronger stream, and so the supply also be-

Every port above Callao exports sugar, those of Talaverry port American workmen, so that, in brief, the 'case is pre- comes permanently augmented. 
and Eten taking the lead. All told, there are about one hun- cisely the same as if railroad corporations here, during the In the case of a spring, however, one of the principal ad
dred and twenty large sugar estates on the coast. Lam- late uprising, had imported English navvys and train hands vantages is that the water lifts or ought to lift itself to the 
bageque and Chiclayo contain eighteen, of which that of to fill the places of their former employees. level of the soil, and consequently, when a pump is needed, 
''Piitapo''is the chief and probably the largest in the country. Now we need not point out that this is a bad status for then the source is no better than any ordinary well. There 
It guarantees $ 5,000 a month freight to the railroad. The any workman in a strange country at the outset. Necessa- IS a way, however, of increasing the flow of springs by the 
Pacosmayo Valley has fifteen, of which the" Lurifico" is nly he becomes at once an object of aversion to the leagued aid of a simple siphon, which has been devised by �I. Chef
the most important, and to which I shall recur. The rich members of his trade. and this is none the less intense be- debien. At the point where the spring emerges make an 
valley of Chicama near Trujillo is crowded with sugar cause he is a foreigner. He will find, however unjustly, airtight tank, having a close cover, into which insert a pipe. 
plantations: its twenty-four mills produce to the value of Yankee cheap labor in England placed beside Chinese cheap Bend this pipe over and carry it along for a few hundred 
one million soles per month. The machinery is English. labor here-the difference recognized only in kind. Law feet or so, until by following the downward trend of the 
The "Casa Grande" of Sr. Albrecht is the most complete. and justice, it is true, are on his side, but the difficulties of land, the end reaches a level, say six feet lower than that of 
Further south, near Chimbota, in the Valley of the Santa, his position will not be modified thereby. While his con- the spring level. Now, apply a pump and draw water 
are two large establishments, "Puenti "and" Viuzos;" the tract holds he may continue on, but at its close, or if he emi- through this tube. It thus becomes a siphon (the pump is 
former has American machinery precisely like that of "Lu- grates under no contract, then he comes into competition I is at once removed), and the water continues to flow under 
rifico," only the charcoal process is not used. Choncay, with the great mass of working men, and enters into a con- i the influence of a portion of the atmospheric pressure equiv
just above Li�a, has fifteen est�tes, of which" Palpa" is dition far worse than that which he left his own country to I alent to the difference of level existing between the spring 
the largest, while around th� capItal are. more than �wenty, escape. The United States Consul at Liverpool has issued i and the lowes� end of t�e tu�e. . .  
among them the well furlllshed establIshment of 'Santa a public warning against the current report that fewer men M. Chefdcblen has tned thIS plan on a sprmg WhICh took 
�lara." In the valley of Caneta are the extensive planta- are out of employment in England than in the United States. �4 hours ordinarily to fill a hollow pla�e in the rock c�ntain
tI�ns of the late �en:y Swayne, twenty· five hundred acres He says that many American mechanics are now in suffering mg a�out 200 . quarts: �rom the sprmg 

.he led a pICce of 
bemg under cultIvatIOn. There are also numerous cane es- and in destitution abroad; that able-bodied working men are lead pIpe four mches m dIameter over a dIstance of 192 feet, 
tates in the departments of Ica and Arequipa, but they constantly calling at the Consulate for relief which cannot be so that he obtained a difference of level of nearly 8 feet 
yield comparatively little sugar. accorded, and he positively asserts that neither skilled nor A watertight and airtight vessel was also built on the spring 

The. "Lurific.o Hacienda ".near P�cos�ayo being a repre- unskilled working men from abroad can find employment basin,
. 

so as to surround. the nat�ral escape orifice. This 
sentatrve establIshment, I WIll descrrbe It. The estate was in England. The English journals themselves express sur- was SIX years ago. Durmg that trme the water has run con
once the property of the unfortunate President Balta. after- prise at the emigration and call it "a complete reversal of stantly; and instead of yielding 200 quarts per 24 hours, 
wards of Henry Meiggs. It now belongs to Mr. Ford of the ordinary course of 

'
things." As for any relief from la- it has given 3,800 quarts steadily per same period. That is, 

the house of Dreyfus & Co., and is under the superintend- bor troubles being gained, the Engineer reviews the present t�e flow h�s, by the above simple expedient, been increa�ed 
ence of Mr. Kauffman, from Ohio. Two thousand acres are strikes in progress and sees no likelihood of any such result. mneteen hm_ es_. _____ � ... _-.. -----.. .. , . . .. covered with sugar cane, the rest being given up to rice for On the contrary, it says that" facts do not predicate peace- Scientific Chess. 
the laborers. English steam plows are used in cultivation. ful times for the emigrants." Our working men will find T . G 

. , he Boston Datly lobe, m commenting upon the Chess Re-The mill works were designed by Cahill and constructed by moreover, that the English practice of their trades is not 
M 

cord in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT, says: " We orris of Philadelphia. They C0st when put up $250, 000. their practice; that English habits of life are not their hab- unhesitatingly give it as our opinion that there is no other The engine is ninety horse power, and the roller weighs its; that, in short, they have got to begin and learn much Chess Department in any paper on the earth, under the tw.
elv� tuns. Three small locomotives fr�m Pater�on, N. J., that is new and strange before they stand on an even footing earth, or in the heavens above the earth, that "can hold a brmg m the cane from the field and dIscharge It upon a with their English tradefellows. And they will further find candle to it." All those Who miss seeing this department of " conductor" seven feet wide and one hundred and fifty feet that if after their contract time has expired they return L d' '11 ' Id " 

] . Th d . d d 11 d "b "ail' d 11 
' ' oy s WI mISS a go en treasure. ong. e ne presse cane, ca e agass, or s a home their years of labor abroad have not brought them near- C . f h . .  . d h f 1 d f . d . T ' ommg rom any ot er source we mIght be mclIne to t e ue use or engme an locomotrves. here are twelve er to independence but that there are still new associations' d h '  fl B . 

"d f " . d' f 
' regar suc encomIUms as mere attery. ut the Globe IS a copper e ecators or purrfiers, each hoI mg our hun- to be formed and a new start to be made It is better to staY 'd k d' h d" f . . . WI e-awa e newspaper, an ItS c ess e ltor IS one 0 the d
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- at home, better to be first sure that every channel of honest ablest writers in this sphere. If he does not know wheat ors ar y. n e e eca ors, t e ]mce, guarapa, IS rea e work in this country is exhausted, better to learn to live on f haff -> 

'th l' d h d b 140' t 'd d rom c , no one looes. 
WI Ime an eate y steam to 0 remove a01 an reduced wages until the better times which must eventually ....... 
scum. Thence the liquor goes to two of the twenty fil- arrive are at hand, for when they do come they will as cer Carrier Pigeons :tor the English Herrl� Fishing. 
ters filled with animal charcoal, and next into large iron tainly bring their rewards for those who Messrs. Moir and Son have a number of pigeons pretty 

regularly employed for the purpose of bringing early intelli
gence of the results of the herring fishery, and the experi
ment has been very successful. One of the birds, says the 
Aberdeen Jilree Press, is taken out in each boat in the after. 
noon, and after the nets have been hauled on the following 
morning and the extent of the catch ascertained, the pigeon 
is despatched with a small piece of parchment tied round its 
neck, containing information as to the number of crans on 
board, the position of the boat, the direction of the wind, 
and the prospects of the return journey, etc. If there is no 
wind to take the boat back, or if it is blowing in an unfavor
able direction, a request is made for a tug; and from the par
ticulars given as to the bearings of the craft, she can be 
picked up easily by the steamer. The other advantages of 
the system are that, when the curers are apprised of the 
quantity of herrings they may expect, they can make prepa
rations for expediting the delivering and curing of the fish. 
-Land and Water. 

tanks, whence it is transferred to three copper "vacuum 
pans" in succession, No. 1 having a vacuum of six inches, 
No.2 of thirteen inches, No. 3 of twenty-two inches. In 
these it is boiled by the exhaust steam. When it leaves the 
third pan, it has a density of 27', and is called "syrup." 
Carried to the clarifiers, where it is treated with steam to 
remove more scum. it passes next into the rest of the char
coal filters, and then into two other iron tanks from which 
it is drawn into a fourth copper exhaust pan, callel "strike 
pan," With a vacuum of twenty-five, where it is boiled for 
one hour till it becomes a thick syrup. Then by letting in 
a small portion of thinner syrup, it grains, and by contin
uing this, the size of the grain increases. From the strike 
pan it goes into the "coolers," which are pans five by six 
feet on rollers. When cold, it is transferred to the "�ixer," 
where it is stirred by machinery so that it will run into 
the" centrifugals," which make 1,200 revolutions a minute, 
to be deprived of its molasses. The coarse grained sugar 
thus made is called "muscabado" or "granulado" No.1, 
and is exported in bags. The grains are apparently cubes, 
but are really monoclinic prisms. The molasses is taken to 
the "blow-up," where it is subjected to jets of steam, 
skimmed and taken to the strike pan, and made into sugar 
No.2. The refuse molasses and guarapa are taken to the 
distillery aDd put into large vats for fermentation, thirteen 
all told, ten feet deep and ten feet in diameter; thence to the 
still, rectifiers, and condenser. Every day 1,400 gallons of 
rum of 40· are made. 

The Luriftco works are capable of turning out per day 

" Learn to labor and to wait." 

PROGRESS OF THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
Probably there is no weekly periodical in the world whose 

separate issues are scanned by so many readers as the SCIEN
TIFIC AMERICAN. In the hundreds of libraries and reading
rooms where it is filed , no journal is in greater demand or more 
constantly consulted. In many villages each copy of our 
paper goes through a regular round of circulation and read
ing from one neighbor's house to another; and not unfre
quently from a company of readers in one country to others 
in another country. For example: a Brazilial1 subscriber 
writes us that he receives his SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN in that 
country through a club; after himself and friends have en
joyed its reading, he forwards it to his brother in England; 
to be by him. after perusal, sent on to another brother in 
New Zealand. 

In this way the effective influence of the SCIENTIFIC AMER- .. 4. � .. 
ICAN becomes very widespread and enormous; a fact to SIZING FOR SIGN WORK. -One of the best mordants or 
which our adverti�ers can testify by practical expe:ienc�. sizing for sign work is made by exposing boiled linseed oil 
No other paper brmgs them so ma�y orders or such mtellI- to a strong heat in a pan; when it begins to smoke, set fire 
gent, excellent customers. We estImate th� t.otal number of 

I 
to the oil, allow it to burn a moment, and then suddenly ex

our ,:�kly readers at not far from half a mIllIon. The secret· tinguish it by covering the pan. When cold it will be ready 
of thIS IS that each number of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN con- for use, but will require thinning with a little turpentine. 
tains valuable information, which is fresh and useful irre- -........ ,;-.... , ....... _-----
spective of the date of the sheet; and it travels through the REMEDY FOR PorSON IvY.-E. A. Blood, of Bloomington, 
world until it is worn out, furnishing entertainment and Ill. , says that bran poultice is an infallible cure for poison 
benefit to every reader into whose hands it falls. ivy. 
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